
PROGRESS REPORTS/FEEDBACK

Progress reports/feedback were issued this afternoon. If you have not yet
received a progress report, you should have received one today via email. If you
received a progress report and have not yet tested to receive an updated report
then, you should continue to follow your current instructional plan until after you
have tested.

Anyone who is preparing to test in GED/RLA or HiSET reading/language arts
should be submitting essays regularly. If you are not doing this, please make sure
that you are submitting an updated essay draft per week via google classroom.
This is highly important if you are to be successful on your official exam. Please
contact YOURpath's office if you have questions regarding these instructions.

VIRTUAL TUTORING: WEEKLY MATH
& LITERACY HELP SESSIONS

Let's keep in mind that academic support is available to

 

http://www.yourpathforadultlearners.com
http://yourpathforadultlearners.com


you. Our weekly math and literacy group tutoring
sessions are conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
starting at 2PM. Please make sure that you are looking
out for the announcement to gain access into our virtual
classroom. Here are some rules to keep in mind
when you are participating in our group or 1 on 1
tutoring sessions:

1) Please be on time. 
2) Please put your mic on mute when you are not talking so that the instructor is
able to talk without background noise distraction. 
3) All program and services questions should be directed to YOURpath for Adult
Learners. Tutors should only be asked questions relating to the lesson being
discussed during the session. 
4) Please complete the "Student Evaluation of Tutor" Survey before leaving the
EACH session.

Additionally, students are encouraged to schedule 1 on 1 tutoring sessions as
needed or as per their progress report instructions. Students can go to the
appointment page of our website to schedule these appointments. All questions
should be directed to YOURpath's office via email.

PROJECTED TEST DATE

During this unfortunate pandemic, YOURpath for Adult
Learners spent weeks discussing with students on how
they could take advantage of the country's downtime to
capitalize on achieving their goals. We talked about

how focusing on their studies, during the shutdown, would prepare them for
testing when the moment and opportunity presented themselves. We also talked
about "being ready" so that they would not have to get ready when the opportunity
came.

Now, the moment is here! As states move toward opening back up businesses,
we must get ready to put our weeks of studying to the test! Students who have
already demonstrated "test-readiness" should be preparing to test in the very near
future and before the summer ends. We encourage students to take advantage of
our 1 on 1 "intense test prep" tutoring sessions so that they can practice their
test-taking skills and build up their confidence for testing.

Let's keep in mind that all students enrolled in the program should have a
projected test date if they have demonstrated "test readiness" in any given



subject area. If you have not rescheduled your projected test date (as a result of
Covid-19), please be sure to contact YOURpath's office to discuss your new
projected test date.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS!

YOURpath for Adult Learners is proud of the work that
our students have done over the last few weeks. Many
of them have taken advantage of the country's new
normal and rather than just focusing on the present,
they've pierced through their fears in order to focus on
creating their future. We are excited to share the achievements of the following
students and encourage them to continue making it happen for themselves.

1) Ms. Chhaya: Great job on demonstrating test-readiness in Language Arts. 
2) Ms. Candice: Great job on demonstrating test-readiness in RLA. 
3) Ms. Carolyn: Great job on advancing from Pre-HiSET to HiSET math. 
4) Ms. Clementine: Great job on completing all of your practice tests and
demonstrating strong scores in math and your reading content areas to include
test-readiness in RLA. 
5) Ms. Billi: Great job on showing test readiness in social studies and writing!

Remember: Everyday, you get closer to your goal, which makes your goal closer
than you can imagine.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ESSAY WRITING SESSION: You are welcome to attend tomorrow's essay
writing session scheduled at 4 PM in our virtual classroom. We will be discussing
various components of the essay and reviewing the GED and HiSET rubrics. If
you are testing in GED RLA or HiSET Language Arts/Writing, you are
encouraged to be in attendance.

COHORT MEETING: Our next cohort meeting is scheduled for Sunday, June 7th
at 9AM. Let's keep in mind that cohort meetings are mandatory and conditional
upon your enrollment. Be sure to look out for the announcement so that you are
able to access our virtual classroom.

QUARTERLY STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY: Our quarterly student
satisfaction survey is currently open. It is mandatory for all students to complete
the survey. To avoid any student account disruptions, be sure to complete the
survey as soon as possible. Students can find the student satisfaction survey on



the "student login" page of the website. They may also click on the button below.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation!

BOARD MEETING: YOURpath's for Adult Learners' monthly board meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 9th at 7:30PM.

VIDEO RELEASE: Be sure to check out this week's new video releases; they
can be found on our YouTube Channel. You will want to be subscribed to our
Youtube Channel as we will be releasing some exciting news very soon!

SURVEY

VIDEO RELEASE

Published by Dr. Audrey Artis on May 30, 2020.
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